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Plaintiff Gary O. Marino seeks advancements of fees and expenses from defendant
Patriot Rail Company LLC (eYV n;`^aR_jo'* KYV aRceZVd YRgV Tc`dd-moved for summary
[fUX^V_e* ERcZ_`qd ^`eZ`_ Zd XcR_eVU* KYV ;`^aR_jqd ^`eZ`_ Zd UV_ZVU*
I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The facts are drawn from the affidavits and supporting documents that the parties
submitted in connection with their motions for summary judgment. The parties agreed in
their briefs and at oral argument that there were no disputes of material fact that would
affect the outcome. Pursuant to Court of Chancery Rule 56(h), the cross-motions
eYVcVW`cV SVTR^V neYV VbfZgR]V_e `W R deZaf]ReZ`_ W`c UVTZdZ`_ `_ eYV ^VcZed SRdVU `_ eYV
cVT`cU dfS^ZeeVU hZeY eYV ^`eZ`_d*o ;e* ;Y* I* 12&Y'*
A.

Marino And The Company
From 2004 until June 18, 2012, Marino served as Chairman, President, and CEO

of the Company. He indirectly owned 23.75% of its equity. Patriot Rail Holdings LLC
&nHRcV_eo' `h_VU R]] `W eYV de`T\ `W eYV ;`^aR_j* HRecZ`e IRZ] DD; &nGrandparento'
owned all of the member interests of Parent. Patriot Equity LLC (n?cVRe-Grandparento'
owned 23.75% of the member interests of Grandparent and served as its managing
member. Marino owned 100% of Great-Grandparent.
Marino previously owned another 25.5% of Grandparent, which he held either
directly or through Great-Grandparent. At some point, he transferred those interests to the
Marino Family Dynasty Trust for no consideration. Together, Marino and the Marino
Family Dynasty Trust owned nearly 60% of the member interests in Grandparent
(23.75% + 25.5% = 59.25%).
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The Company operates short-line and regional freight railroads throughout North
America. The Company remained a Delaware corporation until May 1, 2013, when it
converted into an LLC. The conversion did not affect its liabilities or obligations. See 8
Del. C. § 266(e).
B.

(-, $203*1895 %172/7,0,16 ).6- '.,44*
Non-party Sierra Railroad Company provides railroad-related services. At various

points, Marino discussed the possibility of the Company acquiring Sierra hZeY JZVccRqd
management team. As part of those discussions, the Company and Sierra entered into a
non-disclosure agreement dated September 29, 2005.
Sierra had a contract with McClellan Business Park to provide rail switching
dVcgZTVd &eYV nJhZeTYZ_X ;`_ecRTeo'* It was scheduled to expire on February 29, 2008. In
2007, as part of the periodic discussions about a business combination, Sierra provided
the Company with confidential information about the Switching Contract. At the time,
Sierra was negotiating with McClellan to extend the Switching Contract. To reassure
McClellan that Sierra had an industry partner that could back Sierra in fulfilling an
extended agreement, Sierra took Marino and other Company employees to meet with
McClellan representatives.
McClellan decided not to extend the Switching Contract and instead issued a
request for proposals. Both Sierra and the Company submitted bids. In January 2008,
McClellan awarded the contract to the Company.
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C.

The First California Lawsuit
In March 2008, Sierra sued the Company in the United States District Court for

the Eastern District of California &eYV n;R]ZW`c_ZR ;`fceo'* JZVccRqd T`^a]RZ_e Z_T]fUVU
claims for breach of the non-disclosure agreement, misappropriation of trade secrets, and
interference with prospective business relationships.
Later in March 2008, the Company and Sierra entered into a letter of intent for an
asset purchase. Sierra dismissed its claims without prejudice the same day. But
negotiations broke down, and the deal did not close.
D.

The Underlying Action
On December 31, 2008, the Company filed suit against Sierra in the California

Court for breaching the letter of intent. Sierra filed counterclaims, including the claims it
previously had dismissed without prejudice, plus a new claim that the Company had
breached the letter of intent. This decision refers to the proceedings in the California
;`fce Rd eYV nUnderlying Action*o
In February 2009, Sierra filed an amended pleading that sought to add Parent,
Grandparent, and Great-Grandparent to the litigation. Sierra did not serve Parent or
Great-Grandparent. The Company and Grandparent filed answers. Parent and GreatGrandparent did not appear.
E.

The Intervening Stock Sale And Fund Transfers
In 2012, while the Underlying Action was pending, Patriot Funding LLC (the

n9fjVco' afcTYRdVU -,,$ `W eYV ;`^aR_jqd de`T\ Wc`^ HRcV_e &eYV nJe`T\ JR]Vo'* The
transaction was governed by a stock purchase agreement dated May 4) .,-. &eYV nJe`T\
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Purchase 8XcVV^V_eo `c nJH8o'. The Stock Sale closed on June 18, 2012. Effective upon
closing, Marino resigned from all of his positions with the Company.
Buyer paid Parent $230 million for the stock of the Company. Not surprisingly,
the parties to the Stock Sale bargained over the Underlying Action and allocated the risk
of an adverse outcome in the Stock Purchase Agreement. The Stock Purchase Agreement
created a special indemnification procedure for claims related to the Underlying Action,
secured by an escrow fund of $20 million. See SPA § 7.4(b); SPA Ex. D. The governing
agreements called for up to $16 million to be released from the escrow fund to Parent one
year after closing. See SPA Ex. D § 4(c). If the Underlying Action was not yet resolved at
that point, the remaining $4 million would remain in escrow until its conclusion.
Over the course of three distributions, Parent transferred $112.6 million of net sale
proceeds to the investors in Grandparent (collectively, eYV n>f_U KcR_dWVcso'. The first
transfer occurred on the date the Stock Sale closed. The second happened on February 6,
2013. The third happened on August 1, 2013. According to Sierra, Marino and the
Marino Dynasty Trust received approximately $48 million.
In the ordinary course, each distribution would have been made from Parent to
Grandparent, then Grandparent would have distributed the funds to its investors. Sierra
alleges Parent used different mechanisms to transfer funds to Marino, the Marino
Dynasty Trust, and other investors in Grandparent because Grandparent was a defendant
in the Underlying Action and Marino did not want the funds flowing through its
accounts.

4

F.

The Pre-Judgment Hearing
In March 2013, Sierra moved for leave to serve Parent and Great-Grandparent

with its claims and bring them into the case as parties. Sierra argued that it needed Parent
and Great-Grandparent in the case to protect its ability to collect on a potential judgment.
In June 2013, the Company represented to the California Court that it would not
take any steps to render itself judgment-proof. IV]jZ_X `_ eYV ;`^aR_jqd
representations, the ;R]ZW`c_ZR ;`fce UV_ZVU JZVccRqd ^`eZ`_. The California Court
observed that, if necessary, JZVccR T`f]U n^`gV a`de ecZR] e` dfSdeZefeV Raac`acZReV aRceZVd
e` VWWVTe [fUX^V_e*o Dkt. 28, Ex. at 9.
G.

The California Judgment And The Post-Judgment Motion
The Underlying Action proceeded to trial. On March 28, 2014, a jury awarded

compensatory damages of $22.3 million in favor of Sierra and against the Company and
Grandparent. On May 1, the jury awarded punitive damages of $16.2 million in favor of
Sierra and against the Company, plus $1.2 million in favor of Sierra and against
Grandparent. On October 23, the California Court awarded additional exemplary
damages of $13.1 million in favor of Sierra and against the Company. The California
Court did not award additional exemplary damages against Grandparent because it had
n_` RSZ]Zej e` aRj.o Id. at 11. This decision refers to these awards collectively as the
n;R]ZW`c_ZR BfUX^V_e*o
On July 6, 2015, Sierra moved to amend the California Judgment to add Marino,
Parent, and Great-Grandparent as judgment debtors. On January 14, 2016, Sierra filed its
amended motion &eYV nH`de-BfUX^V_e E`eZ`_o'. Sierra contended that the Post-Judgment
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Motion was necessary because the Company and Grandparent had rendered themselves
judgment proof. According to Sierra, during the bulk of the Underlying Action, the
Company and Grandparent had a combined net worth that ranged from $118 million to
$171 million. By the time of trial however, the Company and Grandparent had reduced
their combined net worth to only $1.3 million.
To add Marino, Parent, and Great-Grandparent as judgment debtors, Sierra relied
on Section 187 of the California Code of Civil Procedure:
When jurisdiction is, by the Constitution or this Code, or by any other
statute, conferred on a Court or judicial officer, all the means necessary to
carry it into effect are also given; and in the exercise of this jurisdiction, if
the course of proceeding be not specifically pointed out by this Code or the
statute, any suitable process or mode of proceeding may be adopted which
may appear most conformable to the spirit of this code.
Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 187. California decisions have interpreted Section 187 to confer
on a trial court the general equitable power to amend a judgment to add additional
debtors who were alter egos of parties already liable under the judgment and who
controlled the litigation that resulted in the judgment.1

1

See, e.g., /6(?8??5A G& 0BDF<D=7;8 25D> 4BHA<B@8 1HA8DE 'EEJA% ,A6&, 107 Cal.
Rptr. 2d 702, 706 (Cal. Ct. App. 2001) &nP8 JVTeZ`_ -43 ^`eZ`_Q is an appropriate and
complete method by which to bind new individual defendants where it can be
demonstrated that in their capacity as alter ego of the corporation they in fact had control
of the previous litigation, and thus were virtua]]j cVacVdV_eVU Z_ eYV ]RhdfZe*o &bf`eReZ`_
marks omitted)); NEC Elecs. Inc. v. Hurt, 256 Cal. Rptr. 441, 444 (Cal. Ct. App. 1989)
&n[I]f the claim of individual liability is made at some later stage in the action, the
judgment can be made individually binding on a person associated with the corporation
only if the individual to be charged, personally or through a representative, had control of
the litigation and occasion to conduct it with a diligence corresponding to the risk of
personal liability that was involved.o &bf`eReZ`_ ^Rc\d `^ZeeVU''7 accord KatzirJs Floor
& Home Design, Inc. v. M-MLS.com, 394 F.3d 1143, 1148 (9th Cir. .,,0' &n8 l -43
6

The California Court has not yet ruled on the Post-Judgment Motion. Consistent
with cases applying Section 187, Sierra argues in the Post-Judgment Motion that Marino
should be added as a judgment debtor because (i) he was involved in the conduct that
gave rise to the California Judgment, (ii) he controlled the Company before the Stock
Sale, (iii) he deprived the Company of assets that it could use to pay the California
Judgment, and (iv) he directed the ;`^aR_jqd defense in the Underlying Action.
H.

This Litigation
By letter dated July 30, 2015, Marinoqd T`f_dV] asked the Company to advance the

fees and expenses that Marino would incur to oppose the Post-Judgment Motion.
ERcZ_`qd T`f_dV] regarded the Post-BfUX^V_e E`eZ`_ Rd R T`_eZ_fReZ`_ `W JZVccRqd T]RZ^d
in the Underlying Action, which meant that the Post-Judgment Motion related to actions
that Marino had taken while an officer and director of the Company.
The Company saw things differently. By letter dated August 7, 2015, the
Company took the position that the Post-Judgment Motion focused primarily on the Fund

amendment requires (1) that the new party be the alter ego of the old party and (2) that
the new party had controlled the litigation, thereby having had the opportunity to litigate,
Z_ `cUVc e` dReZdWj UfV ac`TVdd T`_TVc_d*o (quotation marks omitted)); In re Levander, 180
>*/U ---0) --.- &5eY ;Zc* -555' &nK` R^V_U R [fUX^V_e f_UVc l -43) eh` cVbfZcV^V_ed
must usually be met: (1) that the new party be the alter ego of the old party and (2) that
the new party had controlled the litigation, thereby having had the opportunity to litigate,
Z_ `cUVc e` dReZdWj UfV ac`TVdd T`_TVc_d*o &bf`eReZ`_ ^Rc\d `^ZeeVU''7 see Mesler v.
Bragg Mgmt. Co.) 3,. H*.U 2,-) 2-. &;R]* -541' &V_ SR_T' &nH]RZ_eZWWd `WeV_ ^`gV
postjudgment to amend a judgment in their favor to add a previously unnamed person or
entity as a defendant on the ground that it or he is the alter ego of an originally
denominated defendant. However, such amendment is not permitted in the absence of a
showing of due diligence on the part of the plaintiff, and of participation in the defense of
eYV f_UVc]jZ_X RTeZ`_ Sj eYV T]RZ^VU R]eVc VX`*o &TZeReZ`_d `^ZeeVU''*
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Transfers, which took place when Marino was no longer an officer or director of the
Company.
By letter dated September 30, 2015, ERcZ_`qd T`f_dV] ^RUV R_`eYVc UV^R_U W`c
advancements, and Marino provided a signed undertaking to repay any advancements he
received if he was not ultimately entitled to indemnification. The Company again denied
his request.
On October 13, 2015, Marino commenced this action. He sought advancements of
attorneysq WVVd R_U expenses for the claims asserted against him in the Post-Judgment
Motion. He also sought fees on fees to the extent he was successful in this action. The
Company answered, and the parties cross-moved for summary judgment.
II.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

8ceZT]V MAAA `W eYV ;`^aR_jqd TVceZWZTReV `W Z_T`ca`cReZ`_ deReVd6 nKYis
Corporation shall indemnify and shall advance expenses on behalf of its officers and
directors to the fullest extent permitted by law in existence either _`h `c YVcVRWeVc*o
Through this provision, the Company bound itself to nRUgR_TV ViaV_dVd `_ SVYR]W `Wo
ERcZ_` Z_ YZd TRaRTZej Rd `_V n`W Zed `WWZTVcd R_U UZcVTe`cd*o G_TV eYV Je`T\ JR]V T]`dVU)
however, Marino resigned from his positions with the Company and ceased to be an
officer or director.
No one disputes that if Marino had been sued by reason of his status as an officer
or director while he was serving as an officer or director, then the Company would have
been obligated to provide advancements. The dispute is about whether Article VIII
continues to cover Marino for the same types of claims now that he has ceased to be an
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officer or director. Marino contends that he remains covered for claims challenging the
propriety of actions he took while serving an officer and a director. The Company
contends that his coverage terminated when he ceased to be an officer or a director.
9VTRfdV eYV ;`^aR_jqd TYRceVc T`_eV^a]ReVd RUgR_TV^V_e ne` eYV Wf]]Vde VieV_e
aVc^ZeeVU Sj ]Rh)o eYV R_dhVc efc_d `_ eYV ]R_XfRXV `W the indemnification and
advancement statute. 8 Del. C. § 145. Three subsections of Section 145 carry particular
significance: (i) Section 145(e), which authorizes advancements, (ii) Section 145(j),
which addresses the extent to which R T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ R_U RUgR_TV^V_e
rights for actions taken during eYV aVcd`_qd period of service continue after the person has
ceased to serve, and (iii) Section 145(f), which limits a T`ca`cReZ`_qd RSZ]Zej e` cause a
T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd rights to terminate after the person has served in reliance upon them.
A.

Section 145(e)
Section 145(e) of the <V]RhRcV ?V_VcR] ;`ca`cReZ`_ DRh &eYV n<?;Do' confers

permissive authority on Delaware corporations to grant advancements.2 It states:
=iaV_dVd &Z_T]fUZ_X Ree`c_Vjdq WVVd' Z_TfccVU Sj R_ `WWZTVc `c UZcVTe`c `W
the corporation in defending any civil, criminal, administrative or
investigative action, suit or proceeding may be paid by the corporation in

2

Homestore, Inc. v. Tafeen) 444 8*.U .,0) .-. &<V]* .,,1' &nKYV RUgR_TV^V_e
RfeY`cZej T`_WVccVU Sj dVTeZ`_ -01&V' Zd aVc^ZddZgV*o'7 Citadel Hldg. Corp. v. Roven, 603
A.2d 818, 823 (Del. 1992) (same); Sodano v. Am. Stock Exch. LLC, 2008 WL 2738583,
Re (-1 _*4/ &<V]* ;Y* Bf]j -1) .,,4' &JecZ_V) M*;*' &nJVTeZ`_ -01&V' R]]`hd R T`ca`cReZ`_
to advance the costs of litigation to corporate officials. That allowance is permissive, not
mandatory and therefore a corporation is free to limit the terms of advancement and even
acVT]fUV RUgR_TV^V_e V_eZcV]j*o &bf`eReZ`_ ^Rc\d R_U TZeReZ`_ `^ZeeVU'') affJd sub nom.
Am. Stock Exch. LLC v. Fin. Indus. Regulatory Auth., Inc., 970 A.2d 256 (Del. 2009)
(TABLE).
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advance of the final disposition of such action, suit or proceeding upon
receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of such director or officer to repay
such amount if it shall ultimately be determined that such person is not
entitled to be indemnified by the corporation as authorized in this section.
JfTY ViaV_dVd &Z_T]fUZ_X Ree`c_Vjdq WVVd' Z_TfccVU Sj W`c^Vc UZcVTe`cd R_U
officers or other employees and agents of the corporation or by persons
serving at the request of the corporation as directors, officers, employees or
agents of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other
enterprise may be so paid upon such terms and conditions, if any, as the
corporation deems appropriate.
8 Del. C. § 145(e).
Like other sections of Delaware law that confer specific powers on an entity,3
Section 145(e) confirms that a Delaware corporation has the authority to grant
advancements. These specific grants eliminate any doubt about whether a particular
power falls within the generalized grant of authority provided by Section 121(a) of the
DGCL, which confers on a Delaware corporation, its officers, directors, and stockholders
nR]] eYV a`hVcd R_U acZgZ]VXVd XcR_eVU Sj eYZd TYRaeVc `c Sj R_j `eYVc ]Rh `c Sj Zed
certificate of incorporation, together with any powers incidental thereto, so far as such
powers and privileges are necessary or convenient to the conduct, promotion or
ReeRZ_^V_e `W eYV SfdZ_Vdd `c afca`dVd dVe W`ceY Z_ Zed TVceZWZTReV `W Z_T`ca`cReZ`_*o 8 Del.
C. § 121(a).

3

See, e.g., id. § 122 (identifying seventeen specific grants of authority); id. § 123
&daVTZWjZ_X R T`ca`cReZ`_qd a`hVcd e` UVR] Z_ dVTfcZeZVd'. See generally Carsanaro v.
Bloodhound Techs., Inc., 65 A.3d 618, 649-54 (Del. Ch. 2013) (discussing powerconferring sections of the DGCL as a means of addressing the ultra vires doctrine as it
developed during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries).
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In framing the scope of the statutory authority for advancements, Section 145(e)
UZdeZ_XfZdYVd SVehVV_ nR_ `WWZTVc `c UZcVTe`c `W eYV T`ca`cReZ`_o R_U nW`c^Vc UZcVTe`cd
and officers or other employees and agents of the corporation or by persons serving at the
request of the corporation as directors, officers, employees or agents of R_`eYVc PV_eZejQ*o
>`c nR_ `WWZTVc `c UZcVTe`c `W eYV T`ca`cReZ`_)o Section 145(e) authorizes the corporation
to provide advancements nupon receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of such director
or officer to repay such amount if it shall ultimately be determined that such person is not
entitled to be indemnified by the corporation as authorized in this section.o For other
persons, Section 145(e) authorizes the corporation to ac`gZUV RUgR_TV^V_ed nfa`_ dfTY
terms and conditions, if any, as the corporati`_ UVV^d Raac`acZReV*o
The Company makes much of this distinction, which it says demonstrates that the
f_bfR]ZWZVU eVc^ n`WWZTVcd R_U UZcVTe`cdo `_]j ^VR_d currently serving officers and
directors. Based on this reading, the Company interprets its charter provision as granting
advancement rights only to individuals who are currently serving as officers and directors
at the time of the litigation. As the Company sees it, once those individuals ceased to be
officers and directors, they became former officers and directors and no longer had
indemnification or advancement rights. Marino understands the provision differently. He
believes that he was covered while serving as an officer and director, and that he
continues to have coverage for the time during which he served as an officer and director.
His coverage may have terminated prospectively, because from that point on he was a
former officer and director, but it did not disappear retrospectively for the period of time
when he previously served.
11

Section 145 addresses this issue, but the answer is not found in Section 145(e).
Two other subsections speak to whether existing indemnification and advancement rights
continue after an individual has ceased to serve. Section 145(j) addresses the continuation
question directly and provides that the rights continue unless the governing provision
stated expressly that they would terminate. See Part II.B, infra. Section 145(f) addresses
the related issue of whether a T`ca`cReZ`_ TR_ TRfdV R UZcVTe`c `c `WWZTVcqd T`gVcRXV e`
terminate, after the individual has served in reliance on it, by amending or altering the
governing provisions. See Part II.C, infra.
History teaches that Section 145(e) singles out current officers and directors in its
first sentence for a different reason. During the 1967 revision to the DGCL, which birthed
Section 145(e) substantially in its modern form,4 the drafting committee wanted to signal
that current officers and directors could receive advancements conditioned only on an
unsecured undertaking, and that a decision to grant advancements on that basis should not
be subject to challenge. At the time, prominent voices argued that statutory grants of
specific authority should displace equitable review,5 and the same drafters introduced

4

Ernest L. Folk, III, The Delaware General Corporation Law: A Commentary and
8_R]jdZd 54 &-53.' &Via]RZ_Z_X eYRe nJVTeZ`_ -01 Zd R T`^a]VeV]j cVUcRWeVU R_U XcVRe]j
ViaR_UVU ac`gZdZ`_ * * * R_U SVRcd R]^`de _` cVdV^S]R_TV e` eYV acZ`c ac`gZdZ`_o'* <fcZ_X
the three years preceding the wholesale revisio_d e` eYV <?;D Z_ -523) n_` dfS[VTe hRd
more discussed among members of the corporate bar than the subject of indemnification
`W `WWZTVcd R_U UZcVTe`cd*o J* JR^fV] 8cdYe % NR]eVc C* JeRa]Ve`_) )8?5H5D8JE 08H
General Corporation Law: Substantive Changes, 23 Bus. Law. 75, 77-78 (1967).
5

See generally Jack B. Jacobs, The Uneasy Truce Between Law and Equity in
Modern Business Enterprise Jurisprudence, 8 Del. L. Rev. 1, 4-9 (2005) (tracing history
of period); Leo E. Strine, Jr., If Corporate Action Is Lawful, Presumably There Are
12

specific statutory standards for approving related-party transactions. See 8 Del. C. § 144.
Viewed in context, these grants of authority suggest a desire to supplant fiduciary review,
as litigators subsequently argued.6
It made particular sense for the drafters to strive for a statutory safe harbor for
advancements to current officers and directors, because a Court of Chancery decision
from 1962 had questioned how current directors could advance themselves funds nbefore
final disposition of [the] action*o Essential Enters. Corp. v. Dorsey Corp., 182 A.2d 647,
653 (Del. Ch. 1962) (Seitz, C.). Professor Ernest L. Folk, III, who was the reporter for the
1967 revision, explained that Section 145(e) responded in significant part to Essential
Enterprises. See Folk, supra, at 101. A grant of advancements to current officers and
directors also would fall within the literal language of Section 144, which encompassed

Circumstances in Which It Is Equitable to Take That Action: The Implicit Corollary to
the Rule of Schnell v. Chris-Craft, 60 Bus. Law. 877, 881-83 (2005) (same).
6

See Havens v. Attar, 1997 WL 55957, at *14 (Del. Ch. Jan. 30, 1997) (describing
eYV UVWV_UR_edq RcXf^V_e eYRe neYV RSdV_TV `W daVTZWZT ac`TVUfcR] cVdecZTeZ`_d Z_ JVTeZ`_
145(e) expresses an intent of our Legislature to exempt directors from liability for
ScVRTYVd `W eYV Ufej `W ]`jR]ej hYV_ ^R\Z_X R UVTZdZ`_ e` RUgR_TV ViaV_dVd)o Sfe
rejecting that position and treating the grant of advancements as an interested transaction
to which entire fairness applied); E. Norman Veasey, Jesse A. Finkelstein & C. Stephen
Bigler, Delaware Supports Directors with a Three-Legged Stool of Limited Liability,
Indemnification, and Insurance, 42 Bus. Law. 399, 411 (1987) (describing Section 145(e)
Rd nR ]VXZd]ReZgV deReV^V_e eYRe R ecR_dRTeZ`_ advancing litigation expenses is fair to the
T`ca`cReZ`_ ZW eYV deRefeV Zd W`]]`hVUo'7 cf. C. Stephen Bigler & Blake Rohrbacher, Form
or Substance? The Past, Present, and Future of the Doctrine of Independent Legal
Significance, 63 Bus. Law. 1, 1-15 (2007) (reviewing history of Section 144 and
arguments about its scope).
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R_j nT`_ecRTe `c ecR_dRTeZ`_ SVehVV_ R T`ca`cReZ`_ R_U - `c ^`cV `W Zed UZcVTe`cd `c
`WWZTVcd*o7
The drafters of the 1967 revision sought to eliminate uncertainty by having the
first sentence of Section 145(e) specifically authorize a corporation to provide
advancements to then-serving directors and officers conditioned solely on an unsecured
undertaking. The sentence arguably represented a legislative determination that
advancing litigation expenses to current officers or directors on that basis was entirely
fair.8
By contrast, there was no need for similar concern about granting advancements to
former officers and directors or to other persons. Granting advancements to them was not
an interested transaction. Absent additional facts that would implicate a higher standard

7

8 Del. C. § 144(a); Lewis S. Black, Jr. & A. Gilchrist Sparks, III, Analysis of the
1983 Amendments to the Delaware Corporation Law, 2 Prentice-Hall Corp. Rep. 311,
313 (1983) &nPAQ_ eYV TRdV `W R dfZe RXRZ_de UZcVTe`cd R_U+`c `WWZTVcd) eYV UVTZdZ`_d e`
RUgR_TV ViaV_dVd Zd `WeV_ Z_ VddV_TV R_ Z_eVcVdeVU ecR_dRTeZ`_*o'7 cf. Donald E. Pease,
Outside Directors: Their Importance to the Corporation and Protection from Liability,
-. <V]* B* ;`ca* D* .1) 34 &-543' &n8 cV^RZ_Z_X ZddfV Zd hYVeYVc eYV Z_eVcVde `W eYV
UZcVTe`cd Z_ eYV RUgR_TV ecR_dRTeZ`_ Z_g`\Vd eYV ac`gZdZ`_d `W dVTeZ`_ -00 * * * *o'*
8

See E. Norman Veasey, Directors and Officers, in R. Franklin Balotti & Jesse A.
Finkelstein, The Delaware Law Of Corporations & Business Organizations 192-93
(1980), quoted in Pease, supra) Re 34 &nJVTeZ`_ -00&R'&/' `W eYV ?V_VcR] ;`ca`cReZ`_ DRh
cV^`gVd eYV UZdbfR]ZWZTReZ`_ `W Z_eVcVdeVU UZcVTe`cd ZW eYV ecR_dRTeZ`_ pZd WRZc e` eYV
corporation as of the time it is authorized, approved or ratified by the board of
directors . . . *q JVTeZ`_ -01&V' Zd R ]VXZd]ReZgV deReV^V_e eYRe R ecR_dRTeZ`_ RUgR_TZ_X
litigation expenses under the circumstances is fair to the corporation if the corporation
receZgVd R_ f_UVceR\Z_X e` cVaRj*o'7 see Havens, 1997 WL 55957, at *14 (observing that
eYV UVWV_UR_ed RcXfVU eYRe neYV RSdV_TV `W daVTZWZT ac`TVUfcR] cVdecZTeZ`_d Z_ JVTeZ`_
145(e) expresses an intent of our Legislature to exempt directors from liability for
breaches of the duty of loyalty when makinX R UVTZdZ`_ e` RUgR_TV ViaV_dVdo'.
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of review, the decision to provide advancements would be protected by the business
judgment rule. The second sentence of Section 145(e) therefore provided that a
corporation could provide advancements to those individuals on terms the corporation
nUVV^s Raac`acZReV)o i.e., Z_ eYV S`RcUqd business judgment.
The problem that the drafters sought to solve explains the superficially
counterintuitive structure of Section 145(e). Read literally, the statute requires more
SVW`cV R T`ca`cReZ`_ TR_ ac`gZUV RUgR_TV^V_ed e` nR_ `WWZTVc `c UZcVTe`c `W eYV
T`ca`cReZ`_o &SVTRfdV eYV WZcde dV_eV_TV cVbfZcVd R_ f_UVceR\Z_X' eYR_ Ze U`Vd W`c nW`c^Vc
UZcVTe`cd R_U `WWZTVcdo &hYVcV eYV deRefeV aVc^Zed eYV T`ca`cReZ`_ e` ac`gZUV
RUgR_TV^V_ed `_ hYReVgVc eVc^d Ze nUVV^d Raac`acZReVo'* KYV UcRWeVcd e``\ eYZd Raac`RTY
because they were trying to establish a legitimizing norm for granting advancements to
current directors and officers, so they needed to say where the floor was. Advancements
to others did not raise conflict issues, so the drafters could leave the decision entirely to
the board of directors.
As Delaware law has developed, the courts have largely harmonized the two
sections. Decisions have recognized that a corporation can require more than just an
f_UVceR\Z_X SVW`cV ac`gZUZ_X RUgR_TV^V_ed e` nR_ `WWZTVc `c UZcVTe`c,o9 and a ruling by

9

See, e.g., Thompson v. The Williams Cos., Inc., 2007 WL 3326007, at *2 (Del.
;Y* Bf]j /-) .,,3' &JecZ_V) M*;*' &Raac`gZ_X S`RcUqd UVTZdZ`_ e` cVbfZcV R Wf]]j-secured
undertaking as a condition to advancement); see also Blankenship v. Alpha Appalachia
Hldgs., Inc., 2015 WL 3408255, at *5 (Del. Ch. May 28, 2015) (affirming advancement
ac`gZdZ`_ Z_ ^VcXVc RXcVV^V_e eYRe T`_UZeZ`_VU RUgR_TV^V_e `_ neYcVV V_f^VcReVU
pWRTefR] cVacVdV_eReZ`_d and undertakingsqo'*
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this court rejected the proposition that a discretionary grant of advancements to currently
serving directors was not subject to fiduciary review, see Havens, 1997 WL 55957, at
*14. Decisions similarly have recognized that although the second sentence of Section
145(e) technically does not mention an undertaking, the receipt of advancements carries
with it an implicit obligation to repay them if the recipient ultimately is not entitled to
indemnification.10 Any substantive distinction between the two regimes has effectively
disappeared.
Post-1967 decisions by the Delaware Supreme Court also rendered untenable the
strong-form contention that a statutory grant of authority necessarily foreclosed fiduciary
review. Perhaps most famously, the Delaware Supreme Court explained in 1971 that
nZ_VbfZeRS]V RTeZ`_ U`Vd _`e SVT`^V aVc^ZddZS]V dZ^a]j SVTRfdV Ze Zd ]VXR]]j a`ddZS]V*o
Schnell v. Chris-Craft Indus., Inc., 285 A.2d 437, 439 (Del. 1971). In an arguably more
significant albeit less heralded decision, the Delaware Supreme Court held in 1979 that
Section 144 only addressed the statutory validity of an interested transaction; it did not
foreclose fiduciary review.11 By the takeover wars of the 1980s, it was established
doctrine that a challenged defensive measure first had to pass statutory muster, then

10

See, e.g., In re Genelux Corp., 2015 WL 6390232, at *5 (Del. Ch. Oct. 22,
2015); Mooney v. Echo Therapeutics, Inc., 2015 WL 3413272, at *1 n.6 (Del. Ch. May
28, 2015).
11

Michaelson v. Duncan, 407 A.2d 211, 218-19 (Del. 1979). See generally Blake
Rohrbacher, John Mark Zeberkiewicz & Thomas A. Uebler, Finding Safe Harbor:
Clarifying the Limited Application of Section 144, 33 Del. J. Corp. L. 719 (2008) (tracing
history of Section 144 and equitable review of statutory compliant actions).
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survive equitable scrutiny.12 Recent Delaware cases have cited 8U`]W 9Vc]Vqd aZeYj RiZ`^
eYRe T`ca`cReV RTeZ`_ Zd R]hRjd nehZTV eVdeVU*o13
Despite these subsequent judicial developments, the separate sentences in Section
145(e) remain. Given the historical context surrounding Section 145(e), I do not believe
they were intended to do anything more than underscore the ability of current directors
and officers to receive advancements after providing an unsecured undertaking. To my

12

See, e.g., Unitrin, Inc. v. Am. Gen. Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1378 (Del. 1995);
Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Hldgs., Inc., 506 A.2d 173, 176 (Del. 1986);
Moran v. Household Prods., 500 A.2d 1346, 1356 (Del. 1985); Unocal Corp. v. Mesa
Petroleum Co., 493 A.2d 946, 955 (Del. 1985).
13

Sample v. Morgan, 914 A.2d 647, 672 (Del. Ch. 2007) (Strine, V.C.)
&n;`ca`cReV RTed eYfd ^fde SV ptwice-testedqm`_TV Sj eYV ]Rh R_U RXRZ_ Sj VbfZej*o';
accord Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 2014 WL 5465535, at *3 (Del.
Ch. Oct. 28, 2014) (n<V]RhRcV ]Rh RUYVcVd e` eYV ehZTV-testing principle.o'7 Carsanaro v.
Bloodhound Techs., Inc., 65 A.3d 618, 641 (Del. Ch. .,-/' &n;`ca`cReV RTed RcV pehZTVeVdeVU)q `_TV W`c deRefe`cj T`^a]ZR_TV R_U RXRZ_ Z_ VbfZej*o'; see In re Pure Res., Inc.
S'holders Litig., 808 A.2d 421, 434 (Del. Ch. 2002) (Strine, V.C.) (nNothing about [the
doctrine of independent legal significance] alters the fundamental rule that inequitable
RTeZ`_d Z_ eVTY_ZTR] T`_W`c^Zej hZeY deRefe`cj ]Rh TR_ SV cVdecRZ_VU Sj VbfZej*o).
KYZd U`Vd _`e ^VR_ eYRe deRefe`cj decfTefcV Zd ZccV]VgR_e e` WZUfTZRcj cVgZVh* nK`
the contrary, the structure and statutory rubric . . . are highly influential to courts shaping
eYV T`^^`_ ]Rh `W T`ca`cReZ`_d*o Pure Res., 808 A.2d at 434.
KYVcV RcV X``U cVRd`_d hYj eYZd Zd d`* 8 deRefeVqd `h_ eVc^d ^ZXYe
foreclose (explicitly or implicitly) the application of traditional concepts of
fiduciary duty, thereby requiring judges to subordinate default principles of
the common law to the superior mandate of legislation. The relevant
statutory technique might also be one that does not foreclose common law
equitable review altogether, but that has certain characteristics that
Z_W]fV_TV eYV [fUZTZRcjqd W`c^f]ReZ`_ `W eYV VieV_e R_U _RefcV `W eYV UfeZVd
owed by the fiduciaries involved in the transaction
Id. (citations omitted). In this semi-strong version, the statute is not automatically preemptive but rather serves as an input that informs the scope of fiduciary review.
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mind, the separate sentences do not suggest anything about whether individuals who
possess indemnification and advancement rights as directors or officers lose them when
they cease to serve. Section 145(j) is the statutory section that answers that question
directly, and to which this decision now turns.
B.

Section 145(j)
Section 145(j) addresses what happens when an individual who is protected by

indemnification or advancement rights while serving in a covered capacity ceases to
serve in that capacity. It states:
The indemnification and advancement of expenses provided by, or granted
pursuant to, this section shall, unless otherwise provided when authorized
or ratified, continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, officer,
employee or agent and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors and
administrators of such a person.
8 Del. C. § 145(j) &eYV n;`_eZ_fReZ`_ ;]RfdVo'. Unlike Section 145(e), which is a
permissive grant of authority that a corporation can make mandatory, the Continuation
Clause is a mandatory provision that requires an explicit opt-out (nunless otherwise
provided when authorized or ratifiedo).
The Continuation Clause establishes a default rule that indemnification and
RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed ndYR]] * * * T`_eZ_fV Rd e` R aVcd`_ hY` has ceased to be a director,
officer, employee or agent and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors and
RU^Z_ZdecRe`cd `W dfTY R aVcd`_*o Moreover, the provision contemplates not only
continuation for a living individual who has nTVRdVU e` SV a director, officer, employee,
or agent,o but also continuation for the benefit of the heirs, executors, and administrators
of an individual who has, in all senses, nceased to be.o Far from implying that the rights
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to indemnification and advancement that protect a current director or officer cease when
the individual leaves office and becomes a former director and officer, the Continuation
Clause says exactly the opposite: Unless the right specifically stated otherwise when the
coverage was authorized or ratified, the protection continues.
Section 145(j) was not part of the 1967 revisions to the DGCL. The General
Assembly added this section in 1986 in the post-Van Gorkom statutory package that
included charter-based exculpation under Section 102(b)(7).14 nKYV R^V_U^V_ed hVcV
prompted by a growing awareness by members of the Corporation Law Section of the
<V]RhRcV 9Rc 8dd`TZReZ`_ eYRe UZcVTe`cdq T`_TVc_d RS`fe aVcd`_R] ]ZRSZ]Zej hVcV TRfdZ_X
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See 65 Del. Laws ch. 289 (1986) (authorizing charter-based exculpation subject
to enumerated exceptions and amendments to Section 145). The previous year, in Smith
v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858 (Del. 1985), the Delaware Supreme Court held directors
personally liable for breaching their fiduciary duties by selling their corporation for cash
in a single-bidder process that the court deemed inadequate. Many commentators
described the decision as contributing to R TcZdZd Z_ eYV UZcVTe`cdq R_U `WWZTVcdq Z_dfcR_TV
market. See, e.g., John C. Coffee, Jr., Shareholders Versus Managers: The Strain in the
Corporate Web) 41 EZTY* D* IVg* -) -4 _*02 &-542' &nH`ddZS]j PUfV e` Van Gorkom and
the fallout from the failure in 1984 of the Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
;`^aR_jQ) UZcVTe`cdq R_U `WWZTVcdq ]ZRSZ]Zej Z_dfcR_TV YRd SVT`^V Z_TcVRdZ_X]j YRcU e`
obtain, and recent newspaper reports suggest that directors have become extremely
anxious about their exposed posZeZ`_*o'7 9Rj]Vdd ER__Z_X) Reflections and Practical Tips
on Life in the Boardroom After MR_ ?`c\`^) 0- 9fd* DRh* -) 2 &-541' &nHcV^Zf^ cReVd
W`c UZcVTe`cdq R_U `WWZTVcdq insurance have soared within the past six months, and the
availability of directorsq and officersq insurance has been curtailed as insurers have
dropped out of the field and policies have been cancelled. The Van Gorkom decision will
aggravate that trend.o'* <V]RhRcV cVda`_UVU hZeY R aRT\RXV `W ]VXZd]ReZ`_ eYRe `WWVcVU
nthe best practical solution, within the existing jurisprudential and legislative framework,
e` hYRe YRd SVV_ TYRcRTeVcZkVU Rd eYV p< % G ;cZdZdq and its attendant problem of director
resignation.o MVRdVj Ve R]*) supra, at 401.
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Delaware corporations to lose, or to be unable to attract, qualified men and women to
dVcgV `_ eYVZc S`RcUd*o 9]RTk & Sparks, supra, at 311.
Before the 1986 amendments, Section 145(f) included a statement to the effect
that Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ cZXYed nshall . . . continue as to a person who has ceased to be a
director, officer, employee or agent.o But Section 145(f) more prominently addressed the
degree to which indemnification rights under or granted pursuant to the statue were nonexclusive, which had been a matter of considerable interest from 1967 onward.15 The
continuation language had not received similar attention. The 1986 amendments removed
the continuation concept from the non-exclusivity provisionqd dYRU`h and gave it a
statutory home of its own in Section 145(j).
The plain and mandatory language of Section 145(j) now states that when a person
has served in a covered capacity and made decisions or taken actions that implicate
indemnification or advancement rights, then the coverage that person received in that
TRaRTZej ndYR]] * * * T`_eZ_fVo f_]Vdd eYV `cZXZ_R] XcR_e `W cZXYed n`eYVchZdV ac`gZUVU*o
This means that if a person serves as a director and makes a decision, and if that person
would be entitled to receive advancements in litigation over that decision while serving

15

See Folk, supra, at 101-03 (discussing non-exclusivity clause); Veasey et al.,
supra, at 413-17 (same); see also Waltuch v. Conticommodity Servs., Inc., 88 F.3d 87, 8995 (2d Cir. 1996) (ruling on scope of non-exclusivity clause); Joseph W. Bishop, Jr.,
Sitting Ducks and Decoy Ducks: New Trends in the Indemnification of Corporate
Directors and Officers, 77 Yale L.J. 1078, 1085 (1968) (reviewing legislative history of
non-exclusivity clause); David M. Mace, Directors and Officers Liability Insurance, 85
Banking L.J. 39, 42-00 &-524' &R_R]jkZ_X <V]RhRcVqd _`_-exclusivity clause and
comparing it to similar provisions from other states).
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Rd R UZcVTe`c) eYV_ eYRe aVcd`_qd cZXYed e` RUgR_TV^V_ed ndYR]] * * * T`_eZ_fVo RWeVc eYRe
aVcd`_ nYRd TVRdVU e` SV R UZcVTe`c*o Put differently, if the person is sued over the
decision afeVc eYRe aVcd`_ nYRd TVRdVU e` SV R UZcVTe`c)o eYV aVcd`_ Zd deZ]] V_eZe]VU e`
advancements SVTRfdV eYV cZXYed eYRe eYV aVcd`_ YRU hYV_ dVcgZ_X ndYR]] T`_eZ_fV*o
Under the Continuation Clause, the only way that a covered person loses coverage
after having nTVRdVU e` SV R UZcVTe`co Zd ZW eYV d`fcTV `W eYV T`gVcRXV n`eYVchZdV ac`gZUVU
when authorized or ratified.o For example, an advancement right would terminate upon
cessation of service if it said during the time when the director took the challenged action
that na director shall receive mandatory advancements while serving as a director, but
hZ]] _` ]`_XVc cVTVZgV ^R_URe`cj RUgR_TV^V_ed RWeVc YRgZ_X TVRdVU e` SV R UZcVTe`c*o
By making clear that the operative scope of coverage is what ViZdeVU nwhen
authorized or cReZWZVU)o JVTeZ`_ -01&W' W`TfdVd `_ eYV ac`eVTeZ`_ in effect during the
T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd period of service, In this fashion, the Continuation Clause operates in
harmony with other subsections of Section 145 eYRe efc_ `_ eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd capacity
during the underlying events that led e` eYV ]ZeZXReZ`_) cReYVc eYR_ eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd TRaRTZej
at the time suit is ultimately filed.
Section 145(a) is illustrative. In authorizing indemnification for third party actions,
it states:
A corporation shall have power to indemnify any person who was or is a
party or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or
completed action, suit or proceeding, . . . by reason of the fact that the
person is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of the corporation,
or is or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director, officer,
employee or agent of another [entity] against expenses . . . actually and
reasonably incurred by the person in connection with such action, suit or
21

proceeding if the person acted in good faith and in a manner the person
reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the
corporation, and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no
reasonable cause to believe the person's conduct was unlawful.
8 Del. C. § 145(a) (emphasis added)* A_ eYZd ac`gZdZ`_) eYV aYcRdV nZd `c hRdo does not
TcVReV R UZdeZ_TeZ`_ SRdVU `_ eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd TRaRTZej Re eYV eZ^V `W dfZe* Precisely the
contrary, the phrase eliminates that issue by authorizing indemnification in either case
&nZd `c hRdo' and shifting the focus to eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd TRaRTZej Re eYV eZ^V `W eYV VgV_ed
giving rise to the suit. For purposes of statutory authority, capacity at the time of suit is
irrelevant. The statute instead turns on whether the individual became involved in the
]ZeZXReZ`_ nSj cVRd`_ `Wo eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd dVcgZTV Z_ R T`gVcVU TRaRTZej* Consistent with
the Continuation Clause, Section 145(a) grants authority to a corporation to indemnify a
aVcd`_ hY` nZd `c hRdo R UZcVTe`c W`c RTeZ`_d eYRe eYVj e``\ hYZ]V R UZcVTe`c* KYV nhRdo
compliments the default rule of the Continuation Clause, which states that unless the
indemnification or advancement right specifies otherwise, coverage for actions taken
while in a covered TRaRTZej T`_eZ_fVd RWeVc eYV aVcd`_ nYRd TVRdVUo e` dVcgV Z_ eYV
covered capacity.
Parallel fdRXVd `W nZd `c hRdo RaaVRc in Section 145(b), which authorizes
indemnification for actions by or in the right of the corporation. Id. § 145(b). To the same
effect, other parts of Section 145 prominently encompass nacVdV_e `c W`c^Vco UZcVTe`cd)
officers, employees, or agents.16 In each case, the point of using these terms is not to

16

See id. § 145(c) (nK` eYV VieV_e eYRe a present or former director or officer of a
corporation has been successful on the merits or otherwise in defense of any action, suit
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protect persons for actions that they take after they have ceased to serve, i.e., for things
they do after becoming nW`c^Vcd*o KYV a`Z_e Zd rather to recognize the existence of
continuing protection for those persons to the extent they took action while they were
serving in covered capacities, i.e., befocV eYVj SVTR^V nW`c^Vcd*o
C.

Section 145(f)
The third informative subsection is Section 145(f), which addresses whether a

corporation can alter or eliminate the indemnification or advancement coverage that the
corporation provided to an individual while serving in a covered capacity after that
individual has served in reliance upon it. This scenario involves a more extreme variant
of the continuation issue* A_deVRU `W RUUcVddZ_X hYVeYVc R T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd cZXYed
presumptively continue, Section 145(f) answers the more serious question of whether a
corporation can cause those rights not to continue by altering or eliminating them.

or proceeding referred to in subsections (a) and (b) of this section, or in defense of any
claim, issue or matter therein, such person shall be indemnified against expenses
(including Ree`c_Vjdq fees) actually and reasonably incurred by such person in connection
eYVcVhZeY*o (emphasis added)); id. § 145(d) (n8_j Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ f_UVc dfSdVTeZ`_d &R'
and (b) of this section (unless ordered by a court) shall be made by the corporation only
as authorized in the specific case upon a determination that indemnification of the present
or former director, officer, employee or agent is proper in the circumstances because the
person has met the applicable standard of conduct set forth in subsections (a) and (b) of
this section.o &V^aYRdZd RUUVU''7 id. § 145(h) &n>`c afca`dVd `W eYZd dVTeZ`_) references to
peYV T`ca`cReZ`_q dYR]] Z_T]fUV) Z_ RUUZeZ`_ e` eYV cVdf]eZ_X T`ca`cReZ`_) R_j T`_deZefV_e
corporation . . . so that any person who is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of
such constituent corporation, or is or was serving at the request of such constituent
corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another [entity] shall stand in the
same position under this section with respect to the resulting or surviving corporation as
such person would have with respect to such constituent corporation if its separate
existence had continued.o (emphasis added)).
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In its present incarnation, the relevant part of Section 145(f) states:
A right to indemnification or to advancement of expenses arising under a
provision of the certificate of incorporation or a bylaw shall not be
eliminated or impaired by an amendment to the certificate of incorporation
or the bylaws after the occurrence of the act or omission that is the subject
of the civil, criminal, administrative or investigative action, suit or
proceeding for which indemnification or advancement of expenses is
sought, unless the provision in effect at the time of such act or omission
explicitly authorizes such elimination or impairment after such action or
omission has occurred.
Id. § 145(f) &eYV nF` KVc^Z_ReZ`_ ;]RfdVo'. The General Assembly added this language
to Section 145(f) in 2009, prompted by a decision which held that a covered aVcd`_qd
advancement rights did not vest through service and did not presumptively continue to
provide coverage for actions taken during the period of service after the director became
R nW`c^Vc)o thereby enabling a corporation to eliminate R UZcVTe`cqd coverage for past
service. See Schoon v. Troy Corp., 948 A.2d 1157, 1168 (Del. Ch. 2008), superseded by
statute, 77 Del. Laws Ch. 14, § 3 (2009).
The Schoon case involved a claim for advancements by William J. Bohnen, who
had served as a director of Troy Corporation until he resigned in February 2005. During
his time as a director, the relevant provision of Kc`jqd Sj]Rhd deReVU: n[T]he Corporation
shall pay the expenses incurred by any present or former director*o Id. at 1165. Another
sVTeZ`_ `W Kc`jqd Sj]Rhd ecRT\VU the Continuation Clause and provided as follows:
The rights conferred by this Article shall continue as to a person who has
ceased to be a director or officer and shall inure to the benefit of such
person and the heirs, executors, administrators and other comparable legal
representatives of such person.
Id. at 1166.
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After Bohnen resigned, the Troy board of directors amended the bylaws to remove
eYV h`cU nW`c^Vc.o The board accomplished this by striking the phradV nthe Corporation
dYR]] aRj eYV ViaV_dVd Z_TfccVU Sj R_j acVdV_e `c W`c^Vc UZcVTe`co and replacing it with
the following language: nLosses reasonably incurred by a director or officer in defending
any threatened or pending Proceeding . . . shall be paid by the Corporation in advance of
eYV WZ_R] UZda`dZeZ`_*o Id. at 1169. The Troy board of directors did not amend the
continuation provision.
Troy subsequently filed a plenary action against Bohnen in which Troy alleged
that Bohnen had breached his fiduciary duties while serving as a director. Bohnen
demanded that Troy advance his legal fees. Troy refused, arguing that Bohnen was now a
former director and that its bylaws no longer provided advancements to former directors.
In the ensuing litigation over BohnV_qd RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed) the trial court held
that Bohnen did not have a right to advancements. The decision interpreted the amended
bylaw as limiting advancements to directors and officers who were serving in office at
the time suit was filed. Because the amendment eliminated a right Bohnen previously had
enjoyed, the court considered whether 9`Y_V_qd rights had vested at the time of the
amendment. The court held that R UZcVTe`cqd RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed UZU _`e gVde f_eZ] dfZe
was filed, and thus a board could change R UZcVTe`cqd cZXYed Re R_j eZ^V SVW`cV that point.
The court read the continuation provision of the bylaws and the Continuation Clause in
Section 145 as only contemplating continuation of advancement and indemnification
rights after a lawsuit was filed. Under this reading, 9`Y_V_qd cZXYe e` advancement right
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had not yet vested at the time of the amendment, so the board could eliminate it without
9`Y_V_qd T`_dV_e*
The Schoon case settled before the Delaware Supreme Court could hear the
appeal, but the trial court UVTZdZ`_ hRd nac`^ae]j `gVcefc_VU Sj eYV <V]RhRcV ?V_VcR]
8ddV^S]j*o 8_UcVh E* B`Y_de`_) 8^j D* JZ^^Vc^R_ & Jeffrey M. Gorris, Recent
Delaware Law Developments in Advancement and Indemnification: An Analytical Guide,
6 N.Y.U. J. L. & Bus. 81, 113 (2009). The synopsis to the amendment stated that the No
Termination Clause nadopt[ed] a default rule different than the approach articulated in
[SchoonQ*o <V]* @*9* -5) -01eY ?V_* 8ddV^* dj_* l / &.,,5'*
In that vein, the No Termination Clause started from a different premise than the
Schoon decision. The decision posited eYRe R T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd cZXYed UZU _`e gVde f_eZ] the
filing of litigation and hence could be altered or eliminated at any point before then. The
No Termination Clause chose a different point in time for vesting by providing that
Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ R_U RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed ndYR]] _`e SV V]Z^Z_ReVU `c Z^aRZcVU Sj R_
amendment to the certificate of incorporation or the bylaws after the occurrence of the act
or omission that is the subject of the civil, criminal, administrative or investigative action,
suit or proceeding for which indemnification or advancement of expenses is sought.o The
statutory language recognizes that a covered person serves in a covered capacity in
reliance on the indemnification and advancement rights that the corporation has provided,
establishing a contractual relationship. As a matter of black letter contract law, the
T`gVcVU aVcd`_qd dVcgZTV provides the consideration necessary to form a binding contract.
See Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 53 (1981). Because the Z_UZgZUfR]qd rights vest
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at that point, they cannot be amended retroactively unless the original grant of protection
specifically contemplated the possibility of after-the-fact amendment.
The No Termination Clause also started from a different premise than the Schoon
decision on another key issue. The Schoon decision analyzed advancement and
indemnification rights based `_ eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd TRaRTZej Re eYV eZ^V of suit, which
enabled the court to conclude that the rights had been terminated. By specifying that the
rights are fixed at neYV RTe `c `^ZddZ`_ eYRe Zd eYV dfS[VTe `W eYV TZgZ]) TcZ^Z_R])
administrative or investigative action,o the No Termination Clause confirms that
T`gVcRXV efc_d `_ eYV Z_UZgZUfR]qd TRaRTZej Re eYV eZ^V `W dVcgZTV) T`_dZdeV_e hZeY `eYVc
subsections in Section 145. See Part II.B, supra.
To illustrate the changes worked by Section 145(j), an analogy to insurance law
may be helpful. Under the rejected Schoon approach, indemnification and advancement
rights would have operated in a manner analogous to claims-made coverage. Under the
post-amendment approach, indemnification and advancement rights operate like
occurrence-based insurance coverage.17 Under the occurrence-based system, protection

17

See 43 Am. Jur. 2d Insurance l 24- &nKYV SRdZT UZdeZ_TeZ`_ SVehVV_ pT]RZ^d
^RUVq R_U p`TTfccV_TV a`]ZTZVdq Zd eYRe hYZ]V eYV `TTfccV_TV a`]ZTj Zd ecZXXVcVU Sj eYV
Z_dfcVUqd ]ZRSZ]Zej-producing conduct, the claims made policy is triggered by the
preseneReZ`_ `W R T]RZ^*o'* Compare 45 C.J.S. Insurance l 20, &n8_ `TTfccV_TV ejaV `W
liability policy protects the policyholder from damages resulting from acts occurring
during the period in which the policy is in effect. The nature of an occurrence policy is to
provide coverage for all occurrences that take place during the policy period, regardless
`W hYV_ eYV T]RZ^ Zd acVdV_eVU*o &W``e_`eVd `^ZeeVU'') with id. l 20. &n8 pUZdT`gVcjq `c
pT]RZ^d ^RUVq a`]ZTj Zd `_V Z_ hYZTY Z_UV^_Zej Zd ac`gZUVU _` ^ReeVc hYV_ the alleged
error or omission or act of negligence occurred, provided the misdeed complained of is
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for the covered period persists, even though time has marched on and the individual has
ceased to serve by the time the lawsuit is eventually filed. ;`_dVbfV_e]j) nPRQ UZcVTe`c
hY` YRd cVeZcVU `c cVdZX_VU _`c^R]]j YRd T`_eZ_fZ_X ac`eVTeZ`_*o 1 R. Franklin Balotti &
Jesse A. Finkelstein, The Delaware Law of Corporations and Business Organizations §
4.12[F], at 4-89 (Supp. 2013).
D.

Delaware Public Policy
Section 145(e), the Continuation Clause, and the No Termination Clause thus

establish a framework in which (i) a corporation can grant mandatory advancement rights
to directors and officers that provide coverage conditioned solely on an undertaking
(Section 145(e)), (ii) those rights presumptively continue to provide coverage for actions
the individuals took during their period of service even after the individuals have ceased
to serve (Section 145(j)), and (iii) those rights presumptively cannot be altered or
eliminated after they have exposed themselves to potential suit by serving on the
T`ca`cReZ`_qd SVYR]W (Section 145(f)). This structure implements the public policy
foundation for advancement and indemnification rights, which Zd e` nV_T`fcRXV TRaRS]V
men [and women] to serve as corporate directors, secure in the knowledge that expenses
incurred by them in upholding their honesty and integrity as directors will be borne by
eYV T`ca`cReZ`_ eYVj dVcgV*o18

discovered and the claim for indemnity is made against the insurance company during the
a`]ZTj aVcZ`U*o'*
18

Stifel Fin. Corp. v. Cochran, 809 A.2d 555, 561 (Del. 2002) (quotation marks
omitted); accord Homestore, Inc. v. Tafeen, 888 A.2d 204, 211 (Del. 2005)
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The public policy foundation for advancement and indemnification rights has
particular salience when lawsuits target former directors and officers for actions taken
during their periods of service. As Chief Justice Strine explained while serving as a Vice
Chancellor,
Corporate advancement practice has an admittedly maddening aspect. At
the time that an advancement dispute ripens, it is often the case that the
corporate board has drawn harsh conclusions about the integrity and fidelity
of the corporate official seeking advancement. The board may well have a
firm basis to believe that the official intentionally injured the corporation. It
therefore is reluctant to advance funds for his defense, fearing that the funds
will never be paid back and resisting the idea of seeing further depletion of
corporate resources at the instance of someone perceived to be a faithless
fiduciary.
But, to give effect to this natural human reaction as public policy would be
unwise. Imagine what EDS believes to be unthinkable: that the United
States government and EDS are in fact wrong about Reddy. What if he in
fact did not falsify records? What if he in fact did not do anything that was
even grossly negligent? In that circumstance, it would be difficult to
conceive of an argument that would properly leave him holding the bag for
all of his legal fees and expenses resulting from two cases centering on his
conduct as an employee of EDS. That result would make the promise made
to Reddy in the EDS bylaws an illusory one.

&nAdvancement is an especially important corollary to indemnification as an inducement
for attracting capable individuals into corporate service*o'7 VonFeldt v. Stifel Fin. Corp.,
3-0 8*.U 35) 40 &<V]* -554' &Via]RZ_Z_X eYRe RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed nV_T`fcRXPVQ Tapable
women and men to serve as corporate directors and officers, secure in the knowledge that
eYV T`ca`cReZ`_ hZ]] RSd`cS eYV T`ded `W UVWV_UZ_X eYVZc Y`_Vdej R_U Z_eVXcZejo'7 >`]\)
supra) Re 54 &nKYV Z_gRcZR_e a`]ZTy of Delaware legislation on indemnification is to
promote the desirable end that corporate officials will resist what they consider
unjustified suits and claims, secure in the knowledge that their reasonable expenses will
be borne by the corporation that they have served if they RcV gZ_UZTReVU*o &bf`eReZ`_
marks omitted)).
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Reddy v. Elec. Data Sys. Corp., 2002 WL 1358761, at *5-6 (Del. Ch. June 18, 2002)
(footnote omitted).
As human beings, the directors serving when a lawsuit is filed have a natural
inclination to deny advancement to former directors and officers if they perceive those
individuals as having harmed the corporation. Mandatory indemnification and
advancement rights address this concern, but if those rights presumptively ceased when
an individual stopped serving as a director or officer (contra the Continuation Clause),
then former directors and officers again would face significant risk. If a corporation could
R]eVc `c eVc^Z_ReV R UZcVTe`c `c `WWZTVcqd Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ `c RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed RWeVc
service but before litigation was filed (contra the No Termination Clause), then the
exposure would be greater. By establishing a statutory presumption of continuing
coverage for actions taken during the period of service, the Continuation Clause and the
No Termination Clause ensure that the public policy interest prevails, unless the
individuals know when they choose to serve that their rights will terminate or can be cut
off later.
E.

The Upshot For Marino
Under the statutory framework as I understand it, eYV ;`^aR_jqd TYRceVc T`_WVccVU

indemnification and advancement rights on Marino that work as follows. When Marino
agreed to serve in a covered capacity, he became entitled to receive mandatory
indemnification and advancements to the fullest extent of Delaware law. That coverage
was part of the consideration that the Company offered in exchange for his service.
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Through service, his coverage vested.19 KYV ;`^aR_jqd TYRceVc ac`gZdZ`_ UZU _`e deReV up
front that it could be amended retroactively or that Marino would lose coverage when he

19

See Jennings v. San Vicente Gp, Inc., C.A. No. 19348, at 10 (Del. Ch. Mar. 27,
.,,.' &KI8FJ;IAHK' &nPKQYV cZXYe e` dVV\ RUgR_TV^V_e * * * TRme into existence . . .
when the plaintiffs became directors . . . . At that point, the right was inchoate but, by its
gVcj _RefcV) SVTR^V ViVcTZdRS]V hYV_ R_ Z_UV^_ZWZRS]V VgV_e `TTfccVU*o'; Salaman v.
05FJ? /87=5 (BDC&, 1992 WL 808095, at *6 (Del. Super. Oct. 8, 1992) (explaining that a
UZcVTe`cqd cZXYes to advancement and indemnification f_UVc eYV Sj]Rhd ngVdeVUo eYc`fXY
eYV UZcVTe`cqd dVcgZTV Re eYV eZ^V `W eYV VgV_ed XZgZ_X cZdV e` eYV f_UVc]jZ_X ]RhdfZe R_U
that the f_UVc]jZ_X ]RhdfZe necZXXVcVUo eYV T`ca`cReZ`_qd `S]ZXReZ`_d f_UVc eYV Sj]Rhd).
Commentators who have discussed the operation of indemnification and
RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed RWeVc eYV ?V_VcR] 8ddV^S]jqd cVda`_dV e` Schoon have described the
point of vesting as combining both service and an event that later leads to litigation. See 1
David A. Drexler et al., Delaware Corporation Law and Practice § 16.04, at 16-23
&Jfaa* .,-.' &nPLQ_UVc eYV TfccV_e UVWRf]e cf]V) eYV cZXYe e` RUgR_TV^V_e gVded Re eYV
time of the act or omission giving rise to such rZXYe*o'7 ERc\ 8* JRcXV_e % <V__Zd I*
Honabach, D&O Liability Handbook l <=6. &.,-1' &nPKYV R^V_U^V_e e` JVTeZ`_
145(f)] effectively provides that a director or officers [sic] right to indemnification or
advancement under a corporate bylaw vests at the occurrence of the act or omission that
is the subject of the . . . action, suit or proceeding unless the bylaw expressly provides
otherwise. . . . Most commentators believe the court erred in Schoon and predict that
should another bylaw amendment case arise, the courts would effectively apply the new
provision retroactively.o'7 - NV]TY Ve R]*) Folk on the Delaware General Corporation
Law § 145.08, at 4-421-22 n.116 (6th ed. 2015' &nKYV .,,5 R^V_U^V_e effectively
`gVccf]VU eYV UVWRf]e a`dZeZ`_ `W d`^V VRc]ZVc TRdVd Y`]UZ_X eYRe R UZcVTe`cqd cZXYe e`
advancement does not vest when the director takes office, and that rights could be
eliminated where there was no evidence that the corporation was contemplating claims
against the director at the time `W eYV R^V_U^V_e*o'*
Because indemnification and advancement rights are triggered by actions, suits,
and proceedings, there necessarily will be an event that gives rise later to litigation.
Whether a particular act or omission will give rise to litigation often cannot not be known
at the time of the act. It seems more straightforward to me, therefore, to speak of vesting
through service. The statutory reference to the act or omission is nevertheless helpful in
emphasizing that the scope of the operative right is determined at that point. It also makes
clear that rights can be changed for prospective periods of service, but not for past
periods of service, unless the right that previously governed that past period of service
notherwise provided when authorized or ratified.o
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ceased to serve.20 The Company therefore could not amend the coverage retroactively
(Section 145(f)), and the coverage continues to protect Marino even though he has ceased
to serve (Section 145(j)).
ERcZ_`qd T`_eZ_fZ_X T`gVcRXV Zd cVec`daVTeZgV) _`e ac`daVTeZgV* The coverage only
covers Marino for his period of service as an officer and director and protects him against
]RhdfZed Sc`fXYe nSj cVRd`_ `Wo YZd dVcgZTV*21 Marino is not covered for actions taken

20

See Jennings, C.A. No. 19348, at 11 (nKYV cZXYe eYRe YRU gVdeVU Z_ eYVdV
plaintiffs was a contract right that, as in the Salaman case, cannot be taken away once it
SVTR^V gVdeVU*o'7 Salaman, 1992 WL 808095, at *6 (explaining that R UZcVTe`cqd ncZXYe e`
advancement and indemnification is a vested contract right which cannot be unilaterally
eVc^Z_ReVUo); see also In re Genelux Corp., 2015 WL 6390232, at *4 (Del. Ch. Oct. 22,
.,-1' &nPAQe h`f]U SV Z_VbfZeRS]V e` UV_j PR W`c^Vc UZcVTe`cQ YZd T]RZ^VU cZXYe e`
advancement . . . . To hold otherwise would allow the Company to allege misconduct of a
director in his capacity as a fiduciary and to attempt to invalidate his personal property
rights and related corporate rights without naming him a defendant, thereby forcing him
either to intervene in the action at YZd `h_ ViaV_dV `c cZd\ ]`dZ_X Z^a`ceR_e cZXYed*o'7
Kidsco Inc. v. Dinsmore) 230 8*.U 04/) 05. _*2 &<V]* ;Y* -551' &deReZ_X eYRe n_`
pT`_ecRTefR]q cZXYe e` ^RZ_eRZ_ R_ ViZdeZ_X Sj-law has ever been recognized, except in the
T`^aV]]Z_X &R_U bfZeV UZWWVcV_e' T`_eVie `W R UZcVTe`cqd Z_UZgZUfR] Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ cZXYed
that became perfected before the board amended its by-]Rhdo') 599J7, 670 A.2d 1338 (Del.
1995); see also Bergonzi v. Rite Aid Corp., 2003 WL 22407303, at *3 (Del. Ch. Oct. 20,
.,,/' &Y`]UZ_X eYRe T`ca`cReZ`_ T`f]U _`e nf_Z]ReVcR]]j cVdTZ_Uo Zed TYRceVc ac`gZdZ`_ eYRe
SRccVU eYV T`ca`cReZ`_ Wc`^ RddVceZ_X R nT`_UfTeo UVWV_dV Z_ RUgR_Tement action and
Via]RZ_Z_X eYRe eYV T`ca`cReZ`_ n^fde _`h ^RZ_eRZ_ Zed SRcXRZ_ hZeY Zed W`c^Vc `WWZTVco'*
21

See Homestore, Inc. v. Tafeen, 888 A.2d 204, 213-14 (Del. 2005) (granting
advancements to former officer where officer was _R^VU Rd R UVWV_UR_e Z_ ]RhdfZed nSj
cVRd`_ `Wo RTeZ`_d YV R]]VXVU]j e``\ UfcZ_X YZd aVcZ`U `W dVcgZTV'7 Stockman v. Heartland
Indus. 2JDE% .&2&, 2009 WL 2096213, at *5-9 (Del. Ch. July 14, 2009) (Strine, V.C.)
(granting advancement to two former officers and directors of a limited partnership for
civil and criminal proceedings brought against them in connection with their roles at the
company); 25B?=AB G& /568 386& ,AFJ?% ,A6&, 985 A.2d 392, 403 (Del. Ch. 2009) (granting
advancement to former chairman and CEO of corporation to assert counterclaims in
]RhdfZed nSj cVRd`_ `W eYV WRTeo `W YZd dVcgZTV'7 Bernstein v. TractManager, Inc., 953
A.2d 1003, 1011 (Del. Ch. 2007) (granting advancements to former officer where officer
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after he stopped serving, once he became a former officer and director. Charney v. Am.
Apparel, 2015 WL 5313769, at *6-7 (Del. Ch. Sept. 11, 2015).
Although the coverage that the Company provided to Marino vested as a result of
his service, the coverage did not ripen into an enforceable right until triggered by a
covered claim. The point at which a covered claim triggers an enforceable right is
different for advancement and indemnification.
ERcZ_`qd ^R_URe`cj RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYe cZaV_VU upon the existence of the covered
claim. For these purposes, a covered claim is not limited to actual litigation. 22 It extends
e` nR_j TZgZ]) TcZ^Z_R]) RU^Z_ZdecReZgV) `c Z_gVdeZXReZgV RTeZ`_) dfZe `c ac`TVVUZ_Xo for
which the covered person might receive indemnification. 8 Del. C. § 145(e). Importantly,
SVTRfdV eYV RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYe VieV_Ud ne` eYV Wf]]Vde VieV_e aVc^ZeeVU Sj ]Rh)o Ze

was _R^VU Rd R UVWV_UR_e Z_ ]RhdfZed nSj cVRd`_ `Wo RTeZ`_d YV R]]VXVU]j e``\ UfcZ_X YZd
period of service); Brown v. LiveOps, Inc., 903 A.2d 324, 329 (Del. Ch. 2006) (granting
RUgR_TV^V_ed e` W`c^Vc `WWZTVc R_U UZcVTe`c nSj cVRd`_ `W eYV WRTeo `W YZd acVgZ`fd
service); Weinstock v. Lazard Debt Recovery GP, LLC, 2003 WL 21843254 (Del. Ch.
8fX* 4) .,,/' &JecZ_V) M*;*' &Y`]UZ_X eYRe R T`ca`cReZ`_qd RUgR_TV^V_e ac`gZdZ`_ nU`Vs
not grant advancement rights solely to Indemnified Parties who are currently serving in
an official capacity, but instead to all Indemnified Parties facing proceedings as defined
Z_o eYV cV]VgR_e ac`gZdZ`_); Reddy v. Elec. Data Sys. Corp., 2002 WL 1358761, at *1-3
(Del. Ch. June 18, 2002) (Strine, V.C.) (granting advancement to former employee to
UVWV_U ]RhdfZe Sc`fXYe nSj cVRd`_ `Wo YZd dVcgZTV Rd R_ V^a]`jVV'7 cf. Gentile v.
SinglePoint Fin., Inc., 788 A.2d 111, 113 (Del. 2001) (per curiam) (denying advancement
where bylaw expressly limited mandatory right `W RUgR_TV^V_e e` n_R^VU UVWV_UR_edo'*
22

See 8 Del. C. § 145(e); Brady v. i2 Techs. Inc., 2005 WL 3691286, at *1-2, *4
(Del. Ch. Dec. 14, 2005) (granting advancement to former executive and director for
expenses relating to an internal investigation); Tafeen v. Homestore, Inc., 2005 WL
789065, at *1-2 (Del. Ch. Mar. 29, 2005) (granting advancement to former officer
relating to an internal investigation), affJd, 888 A.2d 204 (Del. 2005).
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encompasses not only any proceeding for which Marino might later be indemnified under
Section 145(a) or (b), but also any proceeding for which he might later be indemnified
under Section 145(c).23
More than the existence of a covered claim is necessary e` TRfdV ERcZ_`qd
mandatory indemnification right to ripen. An indemnification right ripens upon (i) the
final disposition of the covered claim or (ii) in the case of statutory indemnification under
Section 145(c), success on the merits or otherwise. See Sun-Times Media Gp., Inc. v.
Black, 954 A.2d 380, 397 (Del. Ch. 2008) (Strine, V.C.). nAe Zd XV_VcR]]j acV^RefcV e`
consider indemnification prior to the fi_R] UZda`dZeZ`_ `W eYV f_UVc]jZ_X RTeZ`_*o Paolino
G& /568 386& ,AFJ?% ,A6&, 985 A.2d 392, 397 (Del. Ch. 2009).
1.

Application To The Post-Judgment Motion

Determining whether and to what degree Marino is entitled to advancements
requires applying the preceding framework to the Underlying Action. Marino only seeks
advancements for defending against the Post-Judgment Motion. He has not sought
advancements for any expenses incurred defending against earlier phases of the

23

See Dunlap v. Sunbeam Corp., 1999 WL 1261339, at *5 (Del. Ch. July 9, 1999)
(holding that advancements were required under mandatory provision so long as
mandatory indemnification under Section 145(c) remained a possibility); see also Zaman
v. Amedeo Hldgs., Inc., 2008 WL 2168397, at *16 (Del. Ch. May 23, 2008) (Strine, V.C.)
(interpreting a bylaw provision that gra_eVU Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ e` R_ RXV_e ne` eYV Wf]] VieV_e
aVc^ZeeVU Sj <V]RhRcV ]Rho Rd V_T`^aRddZ_X ^R_URe`cj Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ Rd aVc^ZeeVU Sj
Section 145(c)); Cochran v. Stifel Fin. Corp., 2000 WL 1847676, at *8 (Del. Ch. Dec. 13,
2000) (Strine, V.C.) (interpreting bylaw provision that mandated indemnification of a
aRcej dVcgZ_X Rd R UZcVTe`c) `WWZTVc) R_U V^a]`jVV `W R dfSdZUZRcj ne` eYV Wf]]Vde VieV_e
aVc^ZeeVU Sj <V]RhRcV ]Rho Rd V_T`^aRddZ_X ^R_URe`cj Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ Rd aVc^ZeeVU Sj
Section 145(c)), 599J7 =n pertinent part, 809 A.2d 555 (Del. 2002).
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L_UVc]jZ_X 8TeZ`_* KYV dT`aV `W R_ Z_UZgZUfR]qd RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed _`c^R]]j efc_s on
the pleadings in the underlying litigation that trigger the advancement right.24 In this case,
eYV dT`aV `W ERcZ_`qd cZXYe e` RUgR_TV^V_e eurns on the assertions in the Post-Judgment
Motion.
The analysis of the Post-Judgment Motion in turn requires distinguishing between
(i) portions of the Post-Judgment Motion in which Marino is being pursued by reason of
his service as a director and officer of the Company and actions he took in those
capacities and (ii) portions of the Post-Judgment Motion relating to Marinoqd actions after
he resigned. Marino is entitled to advancement for the former. He is not entitled to
advancement for the latter. See Charney, 2015 WL 5313769, at *6-7.
Recall that the Post-Judgment Motion relies on Section 187 of the California
Code, which states:
When jurisdiction is, by the Constitution or this Code, or by any other
statute, conferred on a Court or judicial officer, all the means necessary to
carry it into effect are also given; and in the exercise of this jurisdiction, if
the course of proceeding be not specifically pointed out by this Code or the

24

Holley v. Nipro Diagnostics, Inc., 2014 WL 7336411, at *8 (Del. Ch. Dec. 23,
.,-0' &nPAQ_ eYZd TRdV) eYV pSj cVRd`_ `W eYV WRTeq R_R]jdZd cVbfZcVd ]``\Z_X e` eYV
R]]VXReZ`_d Z_ eYV J=;qd T`^a]RZ_e* A_ eYRe cVXRcU) A _`eV eYRe T`fced TR_ `WeV_ UVeVc^Z_V
hYVeYVc eYV pSj eYV cVRd`_ `W eYV WRTeq cVbfZcV^V_e eYRe YRd SVV_ dReZdWZVU d`]V]j Sj
ViR^Z_Z_X eYV a]VRUZ_Xd Z_ eYV f_UVc]jZ_X ]ZeZXReZ`_ * * * *o &W``e_`eV `^ZeeVU''7 Pontone v.
Milso Indus. Corp., 100 A.3d 1023, 1051 (Del. Ch. 2014) &nHaving re-examined the
amended complaint in the Pennsylvania Action, I find that . . . Scott was made a party to
eYV HV__dj]gR_ZR 8TeZ`_ nSj cVRd`_ `Wo YZd W`c^Vc T`ca`cReV `WWZTV*o'7 see also Tafeen,
888 A.2d at 207 (examining allegations in underlying proceedings); Brown, 903 A.2d at
328-29 (looking at T`^a]RZ_e Wc`^ f_UVc]jZ_X ]ZeZXReZ`_ Z_ T`_UfTeZ_X nSj cVRd`_ `W eYV
WRTeo R_R]jdZd'7 Reddy, 2002 WL 1358761, at *2 (examining criminal and civil complaint
Z_ T`_UfTeZ_X nSj cVRd`_ `Wo R_R]jdZd'*
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statute, any suitable process or mode of proceeding may be adopted which
may appear most conformable to the spirit of this code.
Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 187. To add a post-judgment debtor under Section 187, the
^`gR_e ^fde dY`h n(1) that the new party be the alter ego of the old party and (2) that the
new party had controlled the litigation, thereby having had the opportunity to litigate, in
`cUVc e` dReZdWj UfV ac`TVdd T`_TVc_d*o -5FI=DJE *?BBD $ +B@8 )8E=;A% ,A6& G& /MLS.com, 394 F.3d 1143, 1148 (9th Cir. 2004) (quotation marks omitted); accord Mesler
v. Bragg Mgmt. Co., 702 P.2d 601, 612 (Cal. 1985) (en banc) (requiring the movant to
show (i) the new party was the alter ego of the old party, (ii) nUfV UZ]ZXV_TV `_ eYV aRce `W
the plaintiff,o and (iii) the new party participated in the underlying defense).
The Post-Judgment Motion focuses in large part on action that Marino took in a
covered capacity while serving as a director and officer of the Company, but it also
involves some conduct that took place after Marino resigned from his positions with the
Company. In the Post-Judgment Motion, Sierra states that nERcZ_` aVcd`_R]]j
aRceZTZaReVU Z_ eYV T`_UfTe f_UVc]jZ_X eYV [fUX^V_e*o <\e* .4) =i* Re .1* Sierra supports
this assertion with the following:
[T]he Court already held [Marino] was personally involved in the conduct
underlying the judgment. In its Order Denying PeYV ;`^aR_jqdQ Rule 50(b)
R_U 15 E`eZ`_d) eYV ;`fce YV]U eYRe ERcZ_`qd aVcd`_R] T`_UfTe hRs
ndfWWZTZV_e e` dY`h cVaVReVU ecZT\Vcj R_U UVTVZeo `_ eYV aRce `W PHRcV_eQ R_U
[the Company]. The Court concluded that Marino . . . told Sierra that [the
Company] would take no action at McClellan without Sierra, and that [the
;`^aR_jqdQ Z]]ZTZe SZU hRd ^VcV]j R ndVT`_U SZeV Re eYV Raa]Vo W`c JZVccR*
KYV ;`fce R]d` T`_T]fUVU eYRe ERcZ_` YZ^dV]W nconvinced Sierra to lower
Zed TRaZeR] Z_gVde^V_e `WWVco e` ET;]V]]R_) RWeVc hYZTY [the Company]
dfS^ZeeVU R SZU U`fS]Z_X JZVccRqd `WWVc* JZVccR cV]ZVU `_ ERcZ_`qd
misrepresentations to its detriment and incurred severe damages.
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Id. at 26 (citations and formatting omitted). These assertions depend on Marino
exercising corporate authority as an officer of the Company and involve covered conduct.
Cf. Charney, 2015 WL 5313769, at *6-7.
Sierra also contends in the Post-Judgment Motion that Marino received
confidential information from Sierra in his capacity as eYV ;`^aR_jqd CEO, then caused
the Company e` fdV JZVccRqd confidential information to bid in response to and win
McClellanqd request for proposal. This is covered conduct. See LiveOps, 903 A.2d at 326
(finding causal connection requirement satisfied where former officer allegedly
^ZdRaac`acZReVU eYV T`ca`cReZ`_qd ecRUV dVTcVed hYZ]V R UZcVTe`c'*
The Post-Judgment Motion similarly implicates covered conduct by arguing that
Parent and Great-Grandparent were alter egos of the Company before the Stock Sale,
during ERcZ_`qd eZ^V Rd eYV ;`^aR_jqd ;YRZc^R_ R_U ;=G. See Dkt. 28, Ex. at 1. In
support of that argument, Sierra claims that:
#

nERcZ_` U`^Z_ReVU R_U T`_ec`]]VUo the Company before the Stock Sale.

#

The npre-saleo ;`^aR_j hRd R_ nRc^PQ R_U Z_decf^V_eR]ZePjQ `W ERcZ_`.o

#

ERcZ_` n^R_RXVUo the Company as eYV n`aVcReZ`_R] Rc^o `W YZd WR^Z]j `W V_eZeZVd)
nZ_ afcdfZe `W T`^^`_ SfdZ_Vdd afca`dV.o

#

Marino hRd Z_ TYRcXV `W eYV ;`^aR_jqd URZ]j `aVcReZ`_d*

#

Marino had final approval on everything that took place within the Company.

Id. at 19-22. Without expressing a view on whether allegations of this type would be
sufficient to establish alter ego liability, which is an issue for the California Court, these
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contentions _VTVddRcZ]j Z_g`\V ERcZ_`qd T`ca`cReV RfeY`cZej Rd eYV dV_Z`c `WWZTVc `W eYV
Company.
A separate aspect of the Post-Judgment Motion, however, rests only partially on
ERcZ_`qd T`_UfTe in a covered capacity. Sierra argues that Section 187 permits a party to
be added as a judgment debtor when the party participated in the litigation that gave rise
to the judgment. See id. at 2. Before the Stock Sale, Marino supervised and controlled the
litigation in his capacity as the senior officer at the Company. He remained in that role
for the first four years of the proceedings. After the Stock Sale, however, Marino
resigned from his positions with the Company. At that point, he may have participated in
the litigation through his control of Grandparent, but his involvement wRd _`e nSj cVRd`_
`Wo YZd service to the Company. He is entitled to advancement for his pre-resignation
control over the litigation but not for his post-resignation involvement.
A final aspect of the Post-Judgment Motion does not involve covered conduct.
The Pre-Judgment Motion asserts that Marino engaged in the Fund Transfers to defraud
Sierra. Sierra further alleges that Marino caused the Company and Grandparent to
cVacVdV_e e` eYV ;R]ZW`c_ZR ;`fce eYRe nthere would be no shifting or moving of assets to
avoid judgment,o then contradicted that representation by effecting the Fund Transfers.
Id. at 23. These representations were made in June 2013, after the Stock Sale closed and
Marino resigned from all positions with the Company. Likewise, the Fund Transfers
occurred after the Stock Sale closed. The Company never received any funds. Parent sold
eYV ;`^aR_jqd de`T\ to Buyer, and Parent received the money. Marino did not exercise
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Company authority in connection with any of these actions, and he is not entitled to
advancements for defending this aspect of the Post-Judgment Motion.
2.

Implementation Going Forward

Marino is thus entitled to some but not all of the fees and expenses that he has and
will incur defending against the Post-Judgment Motion. To implement this ruling, the
parties shall proceed as follows:
1.

9VW`cV eYV WZWeY TR]V_URc URj `W VRTY ^`_eY) ERcZ_`qd T`f_dV] hZ]] dfS^Ze R_
advancement demand for fees and expenses incurred during the previous month.
Any fees or expenses not included in the demand are deemed waived. The
advancement demand will include the following:
a.

A detailed invoice identifying the fees and expenses for which
advancement is requested. The invoice shall provide for each time entry
the date, timekeeper, billing rate, task description, time incurred, and
amount charged. The invoice shall identify with detail for each expense
the date of the charge, its nature, and the amount incurred.

b.

A certification signed by the senior member of the Delaware bar
representing Marino attesting that (i) he personally reviewed the
invoice, (ii) each time entry and expense falls within the scope of
ERcZ_`qd RUgR_TV^V_e cZXYed) &ZZZ' Z_ YZd ac`Wessional judgment, the fees
and expenses charged are reasonable in light of the factors listed at Rule
-*1&R' `W eYV <V]RhRcV DRhjVcdq If]Vd `W Hc`WVddZ`_R] ;`_UfTe, and
(iv) the services rendered were thought prudent and appropriate in his
good faith professional judgment.

2.

9VW`cV eYV eV_eY TR]V_URc URj `W eYV ^`_eY) eYV ;`^aR_jqd T`f_dV] hZ]] cVda`_U
to the advancement demand in writing. The response shall identify each specific
time entry or expense to which the Company objects and explain the nature of the
objection. The senior member of the Delaware bar representing the Company shall
certify that (i) he personally reviewed the advancement demand and (ii) in his
professional judgment, the disputed fees and expenses are not reasonable or
otherwise fall outside the scope of the advancement right. The response shall cite
any legal authority on which the Company relies. Any objection not included in
the response is deemed waived.

3.

The Company shall pay the undisputed amount contemporaneously with the
response. If the Company disputes more than 50% of the amount sought in any
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advancement demand, the Company shall pay 50% of the amount sought and
ERcZ_`qd T`f_dV] dYR]] Y`]U eYV R^`f_e exceeding the undisputed amount in its
escrow account pending resolution of the dispute regarding such portion.
4.

9VW`cV eYV WZWeVV_eY TR]V_URc URj `W VRTY ^`_eY) ERcZ_`qd T`f_dV] hZ]] cVa]j e` eYV
advancement response in writing and provide supporting information and
authority.

5.

Before the twentieth calendar day of the month, the senior members of the
Delaware bar representing each side will meet, in person, and confer regarding any
disputed amounts. Any additional advancements that results from the meet-andT`_WVc dVddZ`_ hZ]] SV aRZU hZeY eYV _Vie ^`_eYqd aRj^V_e `W f_UZdafeVU R^`f_ed*

6.

Not more frequently than quarterly, Marino may file an application pursuant to
Court of Chancery Rule 88 seeking a ruling on the disputed amounts. Briefing
shall consist of a motion, an opposition filed within fifteen days of the motion, and
a reply filed within ten days of the opposition. Marino and the Company shall not
raise any new arguments not previously raised with the other side in the applicable
demand, response, reply, or meet-and-confer. Marino and the Company only shall
cite authorities identified in writing in the applicable demand, response, or reply.
The court will determine if a hearing is warranted.

7.

If the court grants an application in whole or part, then pre-judgment interest is
due on the adjudicated amount from the date of the applicable advancement
demand.

8.

If the court grants an application in whole or part, then in parallel with the next
advancement demand, Marino may demand indemnification for the fees and
expenses incurred in connection with the granted application, proportionate to the
extent of success achieved. The parties shall address the indemnification demand
in the same manner as the advancement demand. Except in connection with a
successful application, Marino shall not seek or receive advancement or
indemnification for time spent preparing invoices and advancement demands,
addressing responses, or conferring regarding advancement requests.

F.

Fees On Fees
Because Marino succeeded in part on the merits of his claim for advancements, he

is entitled to an award of fees and expenses proportionate to his success. See 8 Del. C. §
145(c); Stifel Fin. Corp. v. Cochran, 809 A.2d 555, 561 (Del. 2002); Fasciana v. Elec.
Data Sys. Corp., 829 A.2d 178, 183 (Del. Ch. 2003) (Strine, V.C.). Delaware
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T`ca`cReZ`_d ncV^RZ_ WcVV e` eRZ]`c eYVZc Z_UV^_ZWZTReZ`_ Sj]Rhd e` ViT]fUV pWVVd `_
WVVqd)q ZW eYRe Zd R UVdZcRS]V X`R].o Stifel, 809 A.2d at 561-62. The charter provision in this
case does not exclude fees on fees.
Marino prevailed in his request for advancement, but not on all points. Marino is
entitled to a proportionate recovery of his fees and expenses. See Levy v. HLI Operating
Co., Inc., 924 A.2d 210, 226-27 (Del. Ch. 2007). Marino shall make an application for a
specific amount pursuant to paragraph 8 of the procedures set out in the preceding
section. See Part II.E.2, supra.
III.

CONCLUSION

ERcZ_`qd ^`eZ`_ W`c df^^Rcj [fUX^V_e Zd XcR_eVU* KYV ;`^aR_jqd ^`eZ`_ Zd
denied.
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